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Golf & Grooves
Since 2004 we’ve been blazing the trail and 
inviting as many of you as we can to enjoy 
the greatest game in the world, the way we 
think it should be enjoyed: with our favourite 
music and a few drinks. It’s because we love 
the game of golf so much that we have made 
sure that you will be playing every single shot 
on the world’s best simulators.

Whether you are a seasoned pro or a first-
timer, we want you to experience the great 
game – every drive, iron shot, chip and putt. 
Of course, if you aren’t quite on a par with 
Rory McIlroy, we can make sure that you 
enjoy the game just as much by setting things 
up to suit your playing level and experience.

Golf isn’t about archaic rules, dress-codes 
and snooty committees – it’s about having 
fun with your mates, enjoying a great game 
and of course a few drinks too.

At Royal Smithfield, we love putting on great 
parties and events - so we are  looking 
forward to putting on another memorable 
night for you and your friends, colleagues and 
clients with Live DJ’s, great competitions and 
of course, plenty of great golf.

“All I do is play music and golf.  
Which one do you want me to give up? ”

Willie Nelson

BOOK NOW: 0207 248 8600       THESOCIALSECRETARY@URBANGOLF.CO.UK      WWW.URBANGOLF.CO.UK



Royal Smithfield
Right in amongst things alongside the famous 
Smithfield meat market, Royal Smithfield has 
been the home of golf in the City of London 
since 2006 and underwent an extensive 
renovation at the start of 2019. The 
beautiful open plan venue has capacity for 
up to 150 people. Boasting 11 aboutGolf 
simulators, including the breath-taking 160* 
Bunker, 2 putting greens and the best 19th 
hole in the game, Royal Smithfield is a 
perfect venue to combine all of our 
favourite things at your event.

The 8,500 square feet of golfing paradise can 
host up to 150 people and its central location 
means that access is easy from all parts of 
London and the surrounding areas.

There are several areas to choose from for 
your event: The Bunker is the home of the 
famous curved screen simulator and is 
perfect for hosting key clients in a private 
area. Alternatively, we have a VIP area, a 
larger open-plan area or the option to hire 
our entire venue exclusively.
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The Bunker 
@ Royal Smithfield

There is nothing comparable to the experience 
of playing golf in immersive 160* degree 
about Golf simulator in the private area at 
Royal Smithfield. The world’s best simulator 
adds the benefit of being able to display TV 
in the corner while you play – and because 
it’s your own private area, you can play your 
own choice of music and you’ll get your own 
dedicated caddy.

It’s perfect for entertaining your special 
clients, using for presentations or hosting 
your own private party with friends. 

Exclusive hire of The Bunker includes a set of 
Titleist clubs, your own private putting green
and facility to play your own music. 

Capacity – 10 people.
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Exclusive 
Venue Hire

If you are hosting an event for a large group 
then of course you may need a little extra room. 
You can hire either out our Royal 
Smithfield venue exclusively or alternatively 
hire areas within them for smaller 
groups. While both venues provide 

the ultimate setting for a great evening of golf 
for your clients, they are also well-suited to 
hosting presentations, networking events and 
unrivalled  Christmas parties.

Royal Smithfield

2 golf simulators
Reserved area in bar
Table service
Golf Advisor to host
and run your golf event
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Amen Corner

WHOLE 
VENUE

70SIMS 1-5

5 golf simulators 
Putting green 
Reserved lounge area 
Table service
Golf Advisor to host 
and run your golf event

11 golf simulators
Bar
PGA Pro to host your event 
Table service
Full event management 
Full venue branding
Live DJ
Free Prosecco reception
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35Hogan's Alley

3 golf simulators 
Reserved area in bar 
Table service
Golf Advisor to host 
and run your golf event



Group Packages

1 hr of golf in your own private simulator
2 course sharing menu (tapas & sliders)
Table service
Game set-up and assistance from our expert
golf advisors throughout

The Hawk
£24FR

O
M

PER PERSON (BASED ON A GROUP OF 8)

1 hr of golf in your own private simulator
2 course sharing menu (tapas & sliders)
Unlimited Drinks (3 hrs – All beers, house wine and soft drinks)
Table service
Game set-up and assistance from our expert 
golf advisors throughout

The Matador

2 hr of golf in your own private simulator
2 course sharing menu (tapas & sliders)
Table service
Game set-up and assistance from our expert
golf advisors throughout

The Hawk Double

2 hr of golf in your own private simulator
2 course sharing menu (tapas & sliders)
Unlimited Drinks (3 hrs – All beers, house wine and soft drinks)
Table service
Game set-up and assistance from our expert 
golf advisors throughout

The Matador Double
GROUP PACKAGE BEER OFFER:   BUCKET OF 12 HOUSE BEERS £45    •    BUCKET OF 12 CRAFT BEERS £60

£34

FR
O

M

PER PERSON (BASED ON A GROUP OF 8)

£76FR
O

M

PER PERSON (BASED ON A GROUP OF 8)£66FR
O

M

PER PERSON (BASED ON A GROUP OF 8)
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Drinks Packages

GROUP PACKAGE BEER OFFER:   BUCKET OF 12 HOUSE BEERS £45    •    BUCKET OF 12 CRAFT BEERS £60

BOOK NOW: 0207 248 8600       THESOCIALSECRETARY@URBANGOLF.CO.UK      WWW.URBANGOLF.CO.UK

Unlimited Drinks Packages
Package 1 Package 2 Package 3 Package 4

£35pp* £40pp* £50pp* £60pp*
Beers

House wines
Soft drinks

Beers
House wines
Soft drinks

Prosecco reception

Beers
House wines
Soft drinks

Prosecco Reception
2 Cocktails

Beers
House wines
Soft drinks

Prosecco Reception
2 Cocktails

House spirits

All packages are available for a 3 hour period
*Price exclusive of VAT



We love our golf and that’s why we want you 
to enjoy it as much as we do. Each group 
will get to enjoy every element of the game 
of golf. Thanks to the world’s most accurate 
simulators, you’ll play every shot from a 
booming drive, laser-like iron shot, shanked 
wedge and should be a tap-in 2 ft putt! 
Of course, if you aren’t seasoned pro’s, our 
expert staff will ensure that you are playing a 

format that suitsyour skill level.
Every group booking will come with your own 
private simulator with seating, table service, 
and expert help to set up your game and offer 
assisstance throughout. You don’t have to 
know golf to have a great time, as we’re here 
to help you and recommend formats that we 
can guarantee will make your night.

BOOK NOW
0207 248 8600

THESOCIALSECRETARY@URBANGOLF.CO.UK
WWW.URBANGOLF.CO.UK

1 Hour Booking Longest Drive & Nearest-the-pin tournaments

2 Hour Booking

Play in teams against each other for 90 minutes over 
one of our 60 championship courses and finish up with a 
Longest Drive competition – the Longest this Christmas 
will win a year’s supply of craft beer, and obviously lay 
claim to be “London’s Longest”.

BOOK NOW: 0207 248 8600       THESOCIALSECRETARY@URBANGOLF.CO.UK      WWW.URBANGOLF.CO.UK

Golfing Formats



Meetings & 
Conferences

C H R I S T M A S  PAC K AG E S  2017

Quarterly meetings and presentations can 
be so much more than just a meeting or 
presentation. We’ve got all the facilities to 
make your day memorable.

» Full AV facilities inc. 15 foot dropdown
screen for presentations
» Conference style seating
» Breakout rooms with individual 15 foot
screens for presentations
» Flipchart & stationary
» Use of state-of-the-art golf simulators
» Set-up and assistance from expert golf
advisors
» Complimentary Teas, coffees & juices
» Table service

Breakfast Meetings
(up to 4 hours)

Lunch Meetings
(up to 4 hours)

All Day Meetings
(up to 8 hours)

£42

FR
O

M

pp + vat

» Full AV facilities provided
» 15 foot drop-down screen
» Individual break-out rooms
equipped with 15 foot screens
» Flipchart & stationary
» Use of state-of-the-art golf
simulators
» Complimentary Teas, Coffees &
juices
» Breakfast and lunch included

» Full AV facilities provided
» 15 foot drop-down screen
» Individual break-out rooms
equipped with 15 foot screens
» Flipchart & stationary
» Use of state-of-the-art golf
simulators
» Complimentary Teas, Coffees &
juices
» Lunch refreshments &
sandwich buffet

£48

FR
O

M

pp + vat £60

FR
O

M

pp + vat
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» Full AV facilities provided
» 15 foot drop-down screen
» Individual break-out rooms
equipped with 15 foot screens
» Flipchart & stationary
» Use of state-of-the-art golf
simulators
» Complimentary Teas, Coffees &
juices
» Breakfast and lunch included



Board Meetings in
The Bunker

Every now and then you’ll be searching for a 
space to hold those crucial management or 
board meetings, somewhere away from the 
office where you can plan, discuss and present 
key elements of your business. 

There’s nowehere more impressive than The 
Bunker at Urban Golf Smithfield, which not 
only boasts the world’s most amazing 160* 
curved screen simulator but is also perfect 

for those crucial meetings. You wil be able 
to utilise the massive curved screen for 
presentations, video calls or demonstrations. 
The room has capacity for 10 guests around 
the meeting table. 

And as all good meetings should end, you 
can dot the I’s and cross the T’s over a few 
holes on the world’s best simulator once the 
meeting has adjourned. 10
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Breakfast
AM HALF-DAY

UP TO 4 HOURS

Lunch
PM HALF-DAY

UP TO 4 HOURS

All Day
FULL DAY

UP TO 8 HOURS

£599 + VAT £699 + VAT £999 + VAT

Includes breakfast
Includes sandwich 

buffet lunch
Includes breakfast 

& lunch

• Exclusive Hire of The Bunker at Urban Golf Smithfield
• Boardroom table set-up for up to 10 guests

• Flip chart & stationary
• Supply of all AV & IT requirements

• Access to state-of-the-art golf simulator
• Game set-up and assistance from our expert golf advisors

• Teas, coffees and juices provided throughout
• Table service




